REPORT OF
ALUMNI MEET (Jaipur Chapter)
(JANUARY 27th, 2018)

Coordinated by:

Poornima AlumniAssociation, short scripted as PAA was established in Poornima Group of Institutions (PGI) back in the
year 2014. Since then the members of PAA has been working hard with perfection to execute the given job within the
deadline to achieve success.
PGI Alumni Association (PAA) has been organizing Alumni Meet every year since its establishment. Continuing the trend,
PAA organized its 3rd Alumni Meet on the day of 27th January 2018 at 11:30 am in SEMINAR HALL along with few activities
carried in PGI garden as well. Around 150 alumni of PGI gathered to enjoy & join alumni meet.

“Sparking Moments of Alumni Meet”

Every alumnus welcomed by student members of PAA, they asked alumnus to share their college life & work experiences.
And our students had a good interaction with them at that time so that they can feel the happiness of “ourselves” there

Formal Alumni meet started with PAA Documentary to showcase PGI success stories with alumnus in Seminar hall PGI.

FUN_AND_MASTII@ALUMNI_MEET
The fun of Alumni Meet begins from here….
A dance based on the theme of whole “COLLEGE LIFE”. Ankit and group shown how a student enter from seniors to college,
what he/she can get from college and what he/she must carry with him in future from the life of b. tech. and that dance
made all the alumni to remember their college days. The dance is appreciated by all present there.

Then the next item in menu of fun is singing (for all present there), many of the students as well as alumni had taken part
in that activity and the activity is under crown of Ms./Mr. voice to whom goodies concern.
Followed by this activityAyushi (IIndyear CSE) came up with remarkable words and a poem on the college days and
memories.

While all this was going on inside Seminar hall, the arriving alumni outside, were welcomed wherein they were interviewed
and they had a chance to recall and reminiscence their college days,
to fill them with the feeling of amusement in the beginning itself. PAA members also hand-crafted various photo frames
for the alumni to click pictures of themselves at the photo booth to make their day unforgettable.
Those photo booths are just a amazing memory because when you are clicking photo with your mates it itself combines
the joy and fun.

Towards the end, all the alumni were escorted to the dining place to have lunch after an enjoyment filled afternoon.

Jaipur Alumni Meet ended with full of joy, recollecting memories & cherishing the moments of college life
with the promise to meet again!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!

OUR FAMILY
All of this was planned and executed successfully only because of the diligence and perseverance shown by the members
of PGI Alumni Association (PAA).Whole event was coordinated & planned by under the supervision of faculties & executed
by PAA students coordinators & volunteers.

